
Ming� Chines� Takeawa� Men�
Bradmore Road, Wolverhampton, United Kingdom

+441902330726 - http://www.mingschinesekitchen.co.uk/1_home.html

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mings Chinese Takeaway from Wolverhampton.
Currently, there are 16 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What TheCuisineTraveler likes about Mings
Chinese Takeaway:

The food was great. Especially their special spring rolls.How succulent! It's full with a satay type sauce. But
anyway the rest of the food is really nice chicken satay. Its rich in peanuts. But for the negative, the shape of the

prawn toast was not like the traditional Chinese way of cutting them. You may be thinking what is so bad its
prawn toast does it matter. But you may be shocked by this new information. They... read more. What nigel g

doesn't like about Mings Chinese Takeaway:
As our local take away was shut by chestnut tree we decided to try mings had used before many years ago

which was ok then Big mistake . Chicken curry and chips cant be that hard to cook can it well yes More onions
than chicken . Curry sauce thick and glupy like syrup Chips just cooked How can anyone say it's best around
Really Never would go back and I advise others to try else where Would look forward to management... read
more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food menus to your taste from

Mings Chinese Takeaway in Wolverhampton, prepared for you in short time, delectable vegetarian recipes are
also on the menu available. The versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine always goes down well with guests.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-22:30
Tuesday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
Thursday 17:00-23:00
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